
Located in the centre of the

Maasai Mara National Reserve,

along a river and hidden in the

forest, there is wildlife all around

the lodge.  

 

As soon as you jump into the

electric safari vehicles, the game

drive starts.

 

Emboo River blends in with nature.

There is no fence, so guests even

spot animals around the lodge.

Enjoy Chef's Table meals at the

lodge or in the bush. Dishes are are

made with organic ingredients

from our garden.

 

In between game drives, guests

can hang by the swimming pool, 

 enjoy spa treatments, yoga, fitness

or go for a bush walk.

 

Take a look behind the scenes

during an Eco Tour & plant trees to

offset CO2 from travel.

Emboo River's full fleet of electric

safari vehicles are a game changer.

 

The vehicles are solar powered,

silent and emit zero CO2. 

 

Venture out on safaris while

listening to the sounds of nature,

enjoying the scents of the savanna

and getting close to animals...

without disturbing them. 

 

Sighting opportunities increase

because guides can use all their

senses while guiding & tracking. 

EMBOO RIVER
LEADING THE WAY TO CARBON NEUTRAL SAFARIS

LOCATION, LOCATION, ... RELAX ELECTRIC VEHICLES
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Game Drives: Glide through the grasslands in Emboo River's solar powered safari vehicles and feel one with nature.
Guests can enjoy unlimited safaris throughout their stay.
Swimming pool, spa, gym: Enjoy a refreshing dip, unwind during a massage or reenergise at the gym.
Eco Tour: Look behind the scenes of Emboo River. Learn about our sustainable operations and get insights into what it
takes to run a lodge in the Maasai Mara. Get inspired and learn how to live more sustainably in your day to day lives.
Tree planting: Participate in Emboo River's project 'Rooting for our Future'. Guests are invited to plant trees to offset the
CO2 emission from their road or air transport between Nairobi and the Maasai Mara. In our tree nursery, guests can
select their own trees, plant them and write their name on a stick next to the plant. Afterwards guests will receive an
email with the name and GPS coordinates of their tree, so they could visit their tree in the future. 
Bush Walk: Explore the Maasai Mara on foot to get a different view of this unique ecosystem and its residents.
Emboo River at night: Meet Emboo River's night guards who safely escort you to your rooms in the evenings and who
ensure that there are no unexpected encounters between animals and our guests. Listen to our guards' fascinating
stories, wild adventures and join them on a short walk around the lodge when it is dark. 
Town visit: Only a 30 minute drive from Emboo River, there is a bustling town called Talek. Visit the market (on
Wednesdays) and meet Emboo River's partners, who include creative young people leading projects tackling food
insecurity and plastic waste in the area. Learn about the importance of the Single Use Plastic ban in the Maasai Mara, see
how the team turns trash into treasure at our recycling facility.
Balloon safari: Watch the sun rise over the Maasai Mara from a hot air balloon! This magical experience takes around
one hour and is followed by a breakfast in the bush. 
Horseback riding: Explore the Maasai Mara on horseback. During this experience you'll visit the stables, set out on an
adventure through the savanna and spot wildlife all around you. This experience includes breakfast in the bush during
the morning session or sundowners in the bush during the afternoon session.
Maasai experience: Learn more about Maasai culture and history and understand how the Maasai community blends
traditional and modern lifestyles, during a visit to our neighbouring Maasai Village. 
Game time: Emboo River has various games, including board games, pétanque, badminton and  bow and arrow.
Children's activities: Emboo River is a favourite destination for families. Our youngest guest was only 4 weeks old. For
our youngest guests, we have special activities such: Children's bush walks, arts and crafts, Maasai Warrior training,
followed by a 'graduation ceremony', Safari bingo, ... and nap time will be a dream in our beautiful wooden kids' beds.

Emboo River is a boutique lodge offering a tailor made experience to our guests. Feel like sleeping in & hanging by the
swimming pool, or prefer to watch the sunrise while out on safari?  It's all possible.

Here are some of the activities that we offer. Have another activity in mind? Let us know.

EXPLORE
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RIVER ROOM
 

·  Boutique lodge with 6 River Rooms
·  River views and hidden in the forest
·  Floor-to-ceiling views of nature, so you can spot kingfishers hunt in the river or elephants drink
·  Feel one with nature thanks to Emboo River's Tent Menu. Select how you want to spend the night: Will your tent be fully
    closed, half closed, or fully open with only the mosquito net down?
·  Modern furniture is tailor made by local artisans from natural materials and wood from private plantation
·  Terrace with river view
·  Luxurious linen in soft textures and vibrant colours, so you feel right at home
·  Zero toxins used when cleaning your room, so there's no harm to guests, team or nature
·  En-suite bathroom with a rain shower with running and warm water 24/7 thanks to solar heaters
·  Custom made bathroom appliances by luxury brand Kenny & Mason
·  Lush and eco conscious toiletries by Cinnabar Green
·  Power 24/7  thanks to Emboo River's solar panels and international power plugs

·  Potential room set ups include the below.  Our family set up includes two River Rooms next to each other.
    For other tailor made room set ups, let us know!
                      1 adult (from 16 yrs) solo room                       2 adults, 1 kids beds (max 7 yrs)
                      2 adults twin room                                                  2 adults, 1 baby cot
                      2 adults double room                                            3 kids beds in "kids only room"
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RIVER SUITE
 

· Boutique lodge with 2 River Suites
· Elevate your stay by upgrading from the River Room to a River Suite 
· The River Suite has a more spacious and luxurious design.
· Guests staying in the River Suite can enjoy private meals on their balcony and a complementary bottle of bubbly

· River views and hidden in the forest
· Floor-to-ceiling views of nature, so you can spot kingfishers hunt in the river or elephants drink
· Feel one with nature thanks to Emboo River's Tent Menu. Select how you want to spend the night: Will your tent be fully
   closed, half closed, or fully open with only the mosquito net down?
· Modern furniture is tailor made by local artisans from natural materials and wood from private plantation
· Terrace with river view
· Luxurious linen in soft textures and vibrant colours, so you feel right at home
· Zero toxins used when cleaning your room, so there's no harm to guests, team or nature
· En-suite bathroom with a rain shower with running and warm water 24/7 thanks to solar heaters
· Lush and eco conscious toiletries by Cinnabar Green
· Power 24/7 thanks to Emboo River's solar panels and international power plugs

· Potential room set ups include the below.  For other tailor made room set ups, let us know!
                     1 adult (from 16 yrs) solo room                       2 adults double room
                     2 adults twin room                                                  2 adults, 3 baby cots and / or kids beds (max 7 yrs)
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· Boutique lodge with 1 Studio
· Perfect spot to unwind, feel inspired, focus and be creative. 
· Favourite spot for writers, painters, graphic designers, digital nomads who are combining work & travel, ... and anyone
   looking for some extra mindfulness. 
· Work station, editing and camera equipment available upon request.
· Available for long term stays and for creatives who can teach other guests photography and other skills.

· River views and hidden in the forest
· Floor-to-ceiling views of nature, so you can spot kingfishers hunt in the river or elephants drink
· Modern furniture is tailor made by local artisans from natural materials and wood from private plantation
· Terrace with river view
· Luxurious linen in soft textures and vibrant colours, so you feel right at home
· Zero toxins used when cleaning your room, so there's no harm to guests, team or nature
· En-suite bathroom with a rain shower with running and warm water 24/7 thanks to solar heaters
· Lush and eco conscious toiletries by Cinnabar Green
· Power 24/7 thanks to Emboo River's solar panels and international power plugs

· Potential room set ups include the below.  
                     1 adult (from 16 yrs) solo room                       2 adults double room

STUDIO
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“Mataramat enkop pee eramat iyook.”, 
a Maasai saying that translates to “If you take care of nature, nature will take care of you.”

Legend has it that the Maasai Community made an agreement with Enkai (God). The Maasai Community would be given
cattle and in return they had to promise to be the custodians of nature. A promise must never be broken. Emboo River is
keeping this promise by running the first truly sustainable lodge in the region. Emboo River promises to be a custodian of
nature, to be a catalyst for change and to continuously promote sustainable practices.

Our carbon neutral operations are regularly assessed and include solar powered safari vehicles, 100% Solar power 24/7,
100% of grey and black water filtered via local plants and reused so not one drop of water goest to waste, organic
hydroponic garden and meals prepared on biogas from our own food scraps, a community project turning trash into
treasure, a tree planting project called "Rooting for our Future" and much more.

During the recent COP26, the UN Climate Change Conference, the Kenyan government announced that lodges and tour
operators in the Maasai Mara and other natural areas within Kenya need to be carbon neutral by 2030.

Emboo River is supporting tourism actors to turn this commitment into action... so soon the only roar you will hear during
your safaris is that of a lion, and not of an engine.

CARBON NEUTRAL
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BOOK NOW
We look forward to welcoming you at Emboo River.

 

Book your stay at Emboo River right now!

 

Send an email to book@emboo.camp 
or a whatsapp message to +254 769 737 238

Did you know that Emboo is the

Maasai word for "Pride of Lions"?

 

Our logo features the

constellation of "Leo". 

OL KIOMBO AIRSTRIP - 10 MIN

TALEK - 20 MIN

EMBOO RIVER
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